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tl_ af (Ihis  paper were  to  identify  the  socio-economic  char_€cteri.st.ics..of
h-in the study area, determine the inputs accessibility of the fish

±::::i Ihe output and income generated from  fish production   and identify
ted by the fish farmers. A total of s.Ix villages were randomly selected

uel  F+rposive sampling technique was used to select  140 small-scale fish
qLmce sanipled villages for the study. The data for this study were collected
-\af lrtwiew Schedule. This was validated  and subjected to reliability test

technique  (r --0.84).Result shows that fish farming  is male  dominated
rsIPpaca.i of female involvement. Majority (75.7%) of them were members.of

±i±[bns. Almost 34 percent of the fish farmers had contact with extension
are in  a  month,  while  others  had  between  two to  four contacts  per month.
qn.1q6) of the respondents had between  1  and 5 fish ponds which :hey _us_e_d_-mrfun    while  many  (46.4%)  of  the  fish  farmers  had  less  th€n  5,P00

n stock.  Result shows that majority of the fish farmers produced  less than
cf  both  fresh  fish  (73.6%)  and  smoked  fish  (86.4%).  Moreover,    over  60

peroent of the fish farmers generated less than N250, 000 from_ fr_sshand 46. 4
-sncked fish  per annum respectively.  Regression analysis shows that 53% of
urmchs  in  the  output  of  fish  measured  in  kilogram  were  explained  by  the

irk:!uded  in the model.  The regression  results also showed that membership
-afron,  extension  contact,  income,  fertilizer  and  number  of  fingerlings  we.re

in the in the small-scale fish production in the study area.  It is recommended
various    existing    associations    should    be    strengthened    and    empowered

lly by both governmental and non-governmental organizations. Fu.:hprTo:p,
ext;nsi-on ouirits should  be revitalized to complement government efforts in the

-©ination of improved technologies and capacity bu.IIding of fish farmers.
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INTRODUCTION
Fish  farming  is  the  rearing  of fish  in  man-made  pools  or  tanks  or  the

rearing   of  fish   under   controlled   or  semi-controlled   conditions.   The   Nigeria
fishing  industry  has  four  mai.or  sub-sectors.  These  include  the  commercial  or
industrial fishing,  artisanal,  fish culture (aquaculture) and the distant water.  The
artisanal   fishing    comprises   of   catches   from    small   and    medium    manual
motorized  canoe  boats  in  the  coastal  and  brackish  water,  inland  water,  rivers
and  lakes.  Nigerians  are  large consumers  of fish  with  demand  estimate  at  1.4
million  metric  tones.   However,  a  demand  supply  gap  of  at  least  0,7  million
metric  tons  exists  nationally with  import  making  up  the  short  fall  at  a  cost  of
about  0.5  billion  US  dollars  per year.  Fish  and  fish  products  constitute  more
than  60°/o  of the  total  protein  intake  in  adults  especially  in  rural  areas,  while
domestic  fish  production  supplied   by  artisan  fisher  -  folk  is  about  500,000
metric  tons   only,   despite  extensive  fishing   activities   in   many  water  bodies
across  the  country  (Adekoya  and   Miller,  2004).   Out  of  35grams  of  animal

protein   per  day  per  person   recommended   by  FAO,   less  than  7  grams   is
consumed on the average (FAO,1991). Although  Nigeria is currently a leading
country in  Sub-Saharan Africa  in fish  production  in terms  of value  and weight,
contribution    to    GDP    and    protein    consumption    is    relatively    insignificant.
According  to  Hecht,  (2006),  production  as  at  2003  stood  at  30,  677  tons,  a
percentage  increase  of  about  41   percent  when  compared  with   15,000  tons
obtained  in  1994.  Nigeria  has  consistently maintained  a  leading  position  in  the
region since 2003.

In   Nigeria,   small  scale  fish  farming   has  been   reported   as  the  most
important  sub-sector  in  the  fishing  industry,  accounting  for  well  over  90%  of
total  domestic  production  (FMANR,   1997).  Fish  is  a  vital  source  6f  food  for

people.  It  is the  most  important single  source  of high  quality  protein,  providing
16°/o  of animal  protein  consumed  by the world's  population  (FAO,1991).  Fish
farming generates employment and income for all categories of people involved
in the fish farming and thus contribute to the national economy. About 38 million

people  worldwide  are  employed  in  fisheries,  95°/o  of whom  are  in  developing
countries,  (Sultana  ef.  a/.,  2003).With  Nigeria's  population  rate  at  about  2.83

percent per annum  and  a declining  rate of animal  protein,  the demand for fish
has always outstripped the supply. The major constraints to fish farming include
environmental   impacts   of   aquaculture   operations   such   as   water   pollution,
inadequate   supply   of  fingerlings,   inadequate   information   and   feeds   supply
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ul-  us;1r:  Spauk]ing  and  Blasco,1997).  This  paper therefore  investigates
- -ie factors that affect small  scale fish  production  in  Lokoja
..al  ng stae. The specific objectives were to:  identify the socio-economic

mH ±fty of the fish farmers in the study area, determine the  output
Th_

I--ggrerated from fish production by the farmers in the study area and
dMIP 'P constraints faced by the fish farmers.

-CX3Y
H  Sre  lras  21   Local   Government  Areas,   LGA,   with   a   population   of
aJmL"}. Lokoja LGA was purposively selected because of its preponderance
qH a±.  It has a population of 196,643 according to 2006 Census. A
ui. af six villages were  randomly selected  for the  study.  Purposive sampling
mm was  used to select  140 small-scale fish farmers from the sampled
-g8 as respondents for the  study.  The  data for this  study were  collected
un lhe aid of Interview Schedule. This was validated by experts and subjected
I.--test using Split-half technique (r = 0.84). Time frame for the study is
ETrE
in  c±ed  were   analyzed   using   descriptive   (frequency,   percentages,
nm-rs and mode) and regression analysis

-  specification:  The  ordinary  least  square  (OLS)  multiple  regressions

T=£t,¥C*fi::*4j,nxt5:ex:TxP7',]C*t8,f;9r,mx,ao,S*:,I,'°xY2S*,3, u,)       ro
ThlE ericit forms of this function take the following forms:
Y = bD . bi Xt+ b2 X2  + b3X3  + b4X4  + b5X5 + b6X6  + b7X7 + b8X8+  bgxg+ biox7o+ bii X77+

•a?<a+bi3Xi3+ Ui)    (Linear)      (2)
Y = bo +  btlnxi+  b2lnx2  + b3lnx3  +  b4lnx4  +  b5lnx5  +  b6Inx6  +  b7lnx7  +  b8Inx8+  bglnx9+

b"to+ biiln Xii+ bl2Inx12 + bi3lnx73+ U,J (Semi log) (3)
hY = bo + bilnx7+ b2lnx2  + b3lnx3 + b4Inx4  + b5lnx5 + b6lnx6  + b7lnx7  + b8Inx8+ bglnx9+
bprto+ biiln xii+  bi2Inx72 + bi3lnx73+ u,)  (cobb-DOug/as ) (4)
hY = bo + bi Xi+ b2 X2 + b3X3 + b4X4 + b5X5 + b6X6 + b7X7 + b8X8+ bgx9+ bioxto+ bii Xii+
the)(12 + bi3Xi3+ Ui)  (Exponential)   (5)
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Where
Y = output of fish (Kg)
Xi =   Age of the fish farmer (years)
X2 = Education (years of schooling)
X 3= Household size (actual number)
X4 = Fish farming experience (years)
X5 = Membership of associations ( Membership = 1 ;  No Membership = 0)
X6 = Credit status (access to credit = 1 ; no access = 0)
X7 = Extension contact (number of times per month)
X8 = Income generated (Amount in Naira)
X9 = Hired labour (Amount in  Naira)
Xio = Fertilizer use (Used =  1 ;  not used = 0)
Xii  = Feeds procured (Amount in Naira)
Xi2 = Pond   (actual number )
Xi3 = Fingerlings (actual number)
ln = logarithm
bo = constant
Ui = error term
bi to bi3 = coefficients of independent variables

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Socio-economic features of the fish farmers
The  fish  farmers'socio-economic  characteristics    considered  in  this  study  are
shown  in  Table   1.   Fish  farming   is  male  dominated  with  only  32  percent  of
female   involvement.  According  to   Kainga  and  Adeyemo   (2009),   the  fewer
number of females  in fish  production  could  be  attributed  to  its time consuming
nature.  Findings  show further that  about  32  percent  of the  respondents were
within  the  active  age  of 31  - 40  years.  The  mean  age  of the  respondents  is
41years. This  implies that majority of fish farmers were young and energetic to
be involved in fish production.
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Or SmalLScale Fish Production ln Lokoja Local Government Area Of Kogi State, Nigeria.TrmnE.=ii--H:i:€nomiccharacteristicsofthefishfarmers

•r" Frequency Percentages-
95 67.9
45 32.1I-
140 100.0

1H I

I

31 33 23.6
I,I 44 31.424.3

I-"I 34r-
rm 22 15.75.0

I 60 7

I      II

" 140 100.0
-LIIIL-I-edLicationa[IevelEducation-Educationrra-Education-EdLicationIke

34 24.3
10 7.1

14 10.0

25 17.9

57 40.7

rm 140 100.00
I..----JL-I    size1111111-ire

78 55.728.610.7

II+q 40mrs- 15

2 1.4

I-20T- experienceus 5 3.6

140 100.0

47 33.650.013.62.1

GL10 7019

11-15
1G120JExpe 20Total 3

1 0.7

140 100.0

pembership of associationsl.Ienbership
106 75.7

``=  Tembership_--al 34 24,3
140 100.0

=rce: Field Survey Data, 2010
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Tablet  also  reveals  that  only  35  percent  had  formal  education  and  this  may
affect technology adoption  in fish  production. As  buttressed  by Adaigbo,  ef a/.,
(2009), the need for education  in agriculture cannot be over-emphasized since
the  level of education  of a farmer not only increase  productivity but enhances
the  ability  to  understand  the  fuH  potentjals  of  new  agricultural  technologies.
Moreover, over one-half (about 56%) of the respondents had  between  1  and 5
household size.  This suggests that most of the respondents had fewer mouths
to  feed  and  the  income  realized  could  be  used  to  expand  the  fish  farm  or
invested in other income - generating activities.  Experience and membership of
associations   can   have   positive   effects   on   fishing   activities.   For   instance,
experience    can    enhance    knowledge    and    skills,    while    membership    of
associations   can    improve   access   to   production    inputs,    especially   credit
facilities.  This  might  be  the  reason  why  majority  of them  were  members  of
different assocjatjons (75.70/o).

Access to inputs and extension services
Extension services
Table  2  shows  that  a  little  over  one-half  of the  respondents  (55.0%)  did  not
have any contact with  Extension Agents  (EAs)  jn  the  last one year.  However,
33.6  percent  of the fish  farmers  had  contact with  EAs  once  in  a  month,  while
others  had  between two to four contacts  per month.  EAs  are  important  in  the
dissemination   of  improved  farm   technologies   and  facilitate   its  adoption  for
improved farm production and income.

Table 2. ContactI iiiile £: uon[ac[ witn Extension Agents (EAs)E

L  xtenslon contact/ monthNocontact I           Frequency774713 I             Percentage         I55.0

OnceTwiceThriceFourtimes
33.6
9.3

1 0.7
2 1.4100.0                  1

LTotalS 140
ource: I-Ield Survey Data, 201
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=_--T - 4f fb ponds used
:11-ahand from Table 3 that majority of the respondents had between

-S i-in ptrfe which they used for fish production (71.4°/o). The maximum
af -used was between  16  and   20 as  indicated  by only few of

1 -+, .. The average number of ponds used is 8 units.

nlll I  u--nber of ponds used by the respondents
Of ponds (unit) Frequency Percentage

. 100 71.4

fi I"I I 27 19.3
"w- flE 10 7.1
'thiE: 3 2.1

140 100.0riB
•-. i    --.=  =  Survey Data,  2010

acquisition
h  Table  4  show  that  most  of the  fish  farmers  had  less  than  5,000

.4]»  ftyrlings  in  stock.  This  is  followed  by  between  5,000  and  10,000
as indicated by 31.4 percent of the respondents. Only few had above

tryrlings  (7.1°/o),   while  the   rest  had   between   10,001   and   20,000
(15.1%).    It   is   pertinent   to   note   that   over   half   of   respondents

measures like avoidance of overstocking and regular change of water
- mortality rate among the fingerlings. The mean number of fingerlings

is 9,029

TaLe    4:     Distribution     of    respondents    according    to    their    access    to
im=i>- -gsfyear

'i"ahables Frequency Percentage
`Tcer of fingerlings
Lee than 5000 65 46.4
5000-10000 44 31.4

local-15000 16 11.4
-5cO1 -20000 5 3.7
|=€ve 20000 10 7.1

=:al 140 100.0

S`= .rr`.-e: Field Survey Data, 2010
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Fertilizer usage
Results  in  Table  5  show  that  majority  of  the  fish  farmers  did  apply  fertilizer

(92.1 %), while others did not. Also, majority of those that used fertilizer (84.50/o),
bought them from open markets rather than buying from authorized distributors
and  ADP.  The  implication  is  that farmers  may  not   get  high  quality fingerlings
from  open  markets  due  to  lack  of  quality  control    when  compared  with  the
fingerlings  supply  by  authorized  dealers  and  ADPs.  Most  of the  respondents
used  less  than  50kg  of fertilizer  (  65.1°/o)  This  is  followed  by those  that  used
between 50 and 100 kg of fertilizers (30.2°/o).

Table 5. Distribution of respondents accord.nI awlt= i+.  uioLi iijuiiui I ui  iesponcients accoralng to Tertlllzer used

I  Fertilizer Frequency Percentage
I Application
Yes 129 I                    92.117.9I100.0I
No 11

Total 140
Source
Open market 109 I                 84.516.29.3100.0
Authorized distributors 8
ADP 12
Total 129
Quantity (kg)
Less than 50 84 65.130.21.6
50-100 39
101-150 2
151-200 3 2.310.8I,
Above 200 1

Total 129 100.0                I
Souroe: Field Survey Data, 2010

t    f   rt.I.

Feeds accessibility
The  most  common  source  of  feed   is  open  market  as  indicated  by  almost
51percent of the fish  farmers,  while 21.4  percent of them  purchased  from  the
authorized  dealers.  The  implication  is  that  adulteration  of  feeds  is  common
among  open  marketers  and  this  may affect fish  production.  About 28  percent

produced their feeds as this would ensure quality control of feeds (Table6).
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-      ----    of respondents according to feeds accessibility- , , ,, -
Frequency Percentage   I•-lii.i+1111111.,I„P-I -I,,,.   .I.

50.721.427.971
30
39

".-",i,  /,_              'Ionth  N 140 100.0

I-qJM-I,,,,,-"I.
25 17.924.3

343843
27.130.7

F.in-NfaMEar'rmJa
I               100.0          J140

±'~=  =±:c S.-.ey Data, 2010

j± -credit facilities
---thatoutofthe21.4percentoftherespondentsthathadaccess....    ______I   _f  +I.^-^h+ainarlI-       al,JLJl|IO  LJlql  \,\JL  \,I,.'_  _  __  _   ,

- I- over the last two years, about 47percent of them obtained_,-._I    I_^^^r    ^nr\^''n+a

un  N50,000  credit  facilities,  while  others   received   lesser  amounts.
EI  11=_-I+~   \,,` ,.... _   -____

_  ___:_I   n_I.I,^   ",IlilailDI    I+J\,'\,\J\,     \,,+,\+ ,,.- I_..._._  _  ,

af rm (76.7%) received credit facilities from commercial  Banks while_  _,___   /^®   ®0/_\  -nAJI  UIEF,I  \,  \,.I   ,V/   ,---.- __.    _

ctrm received credit facilities from local money lenders (13.3%) and.,,tr-LiEi=qo-0%).

I-P            d   nt's access to credit facilities-T„   .espon e=rq±tzlLcan(N)               II-nBjE-
Frequency Percentage   I21.478.61000

30110140

i-~collected-H-3fffso
5113 16.636.710.0

aoDoi-5OcOOsEm,1-70000IJEpe70000

1130 36.71000

I I TctalSeq- of credit

234 76.713.310.0I1oo.o         I
CcbTnercial bank_=cajnonelender=-r=-=s

3
30_-`a

-=`= :ce: F.Ield Survey Data, 2010
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Labour
Table8showsthat45percentoftherespondentsspentoverN40,000onhired
labour  per  annum,  while  few  of them  spent  less  than  N10,000.  The  various
amounts  spent  on  labour  may  be  related  to  the  number  of ponds  owned  by
individual.

Table8:Amountpaidonhjredlaborbytherespondents/yearAmountspent(N)IFrequency I      Percenta  e

Less than 1000010000-20000
223013

I15.721.4           I93

20001-3000030001-40000Above40000

1263 8.6450

Lit_a,Source. F.  ld 140 100.0.    ie        urve      aa,

Output of fish produced and income generated from sales of fish   by the
farmers per annum.

Fresh and smoked fish
The fish  produced   were classified  into fresh  and  smoked fish.  Table  9 shows
that73.6%and86.4°/o,ofthefishfarmersproducedlessthan10,000kgofboth
fresh  fish    and  smoked  fish  respectively,  while  few  (10  percent  )  produced
above 40,000  kg  of fresh fish  and  15,000kg   of smoked fish  (0.7°/o).  Output of
fresh  fish  js  more  than  smoked  ones.  The  difference  may  be  as  a  result  of
weight loss during smoking and the demand for fresh fish.
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±=== |Enerated from fish production
ThEl-  en  share  that  over  60  percent  and  46.4  percent  of  the  fish  farmers
±==  Eec  than  N250,  000  from  fresh  fish  and  smoked  fish  per  annum
\illliffjify.  The  table  further  shows  that  more  money was  generated  from

-IB af fen fish  than  smoked  fish.  However,  fresh  fish  are  more  prone  to
[iiiEiE=[]rai=en but smoked fish have longer shelf life.
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Table 10: Distribution of respondents

Income (N)

Fresh fish (kg)

according to their average income
Frequency Percentage

Less than 250,000
250,000-500,000
500,001-750,000
750,001-1,000,000
Above 1,000,000

Smoked fish (kg)
Less than 50,000
50,000-100,000
100,001 -150,000
150,001-200,000

Above 200,000

Souroe: Field Surve Data, 2010

Regression Analysis and Constraints to fish production
A total of 12 constraints to fish farming in the study area were identified.  Factors
like inadequate marketing facilities (42.9%), inadequate capital (40.7%) and bad
weather  effect   (37.1%)  were     the  first  three   constraints  that   respondents
considered as highly severe in fish production.
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econometrics  and  criteria  for  selecting  the  lead   equation
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Table  12:  Regression  analysis of relationship  between  socio-economic factors
Of the

respondents and the fish output
Factors Regression Coefficient t-values
Constant 6.629 7.151
Age (X1) -0.009 -0.551
Years of schooling (X2) -0.044 -1.422
Household size (X3) -rJ.ffri7 -1.565
Farming experience (X4) 0.069 1.463
Membership                      ofassociation(x5) 0.732 2.023*

Credit (X6) 4.98E-006 1.476
Extension contact (X7) -0.098 -0.488*
Income  (x8) 0.011 1.685"
Hired  labor (X9) 0.010 1.509
Fertilizer (Xio) 0.006 2.881„
Feeds (Xii) 0.00 -0.719
Ponds   (Xi2) 0.000 1.203
No of fingerlings (Xi3) 2.450 2.842**
RZ 0.531

F-Ratio 4.785
**significant at 1 %, * significant at 5%

Source:Field Survey Data,2011

Exponential  regression  was  chosen  based  on  the  number  of  regression  co-
efficients that were  significant and  highest  R2-Value  of 0.531.  The  R2 value of
0.53   implies  that  530/o   of  the  variations   in   the  output  of  fish   measured   in
kilogram  were  explained  by  the  variables  included  in  the  model.  The  results
also showed that income, fertilizer and  number of fingerlings were significant at
1%  level of probability.  Both  contact with  EAs and  membership of associations
had   positive   and   significant   relationship   with   fish   output   at   5%   level   of

probability.  It  suggests  that  as  contact  with  EAs  and  farmers'  membership  of
association  increased, farmers' fish outputs also increased.  This might arise as
a  result of improved  access to  inputs  and  extension  services  as   members  of
different associations or groups.
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